PRICING SHEET

**Hourly Rate:** $400/ hr.*

For Summer Events (May - Sept) there is an additional $600 Fee

Day Time Event  (ends by 6 PM)  4 hour minimum
Evening Event  6 hour minimum

Rental Fee Includes
Site visits for regularly scheduled depot showing (Wed afternoons only)
Furniture set up and take down

Any unscheduled visits will be charged $50/hr

Reservation Deposit (required to hold date)  50% of Rental Fee
Security Deposit for events without Alcohol  $1,000
Security Deposit for events with Alcohol  $1,500

Insurance is needed on all events per signed agreement

---

**Extra charges will be deducted directly from your security deposit at the noted rate for the following**

- Additional clean up needed due to unusual circumstances  $50/hr.
- Additional hours not in the agreement which USER is on site.  $400/hr.
- Any damages occurred or policies not followed.  Cost for repair

* All prices are subject to change